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Way back in 1978 in my first year of 

Architecture School, we were tasked to 

design a commune which was autonomous 

i.e. sustainable and self-sufficient. I then 

went to stay in a commune in South 

Yorkshire to experience life in a community 

that had certain principles that they lived 

by. With such an experience, I always felt 

the need to build a house or community 

that was sustainable.

INTRODUCTION



The Inspiration, the autonomous house in Yorkshire



Fast forward to 2003.

We had bought a two acre plot of land in Kuang in 1993, and felt that the time was right to build our house. I had

planned it to be a tropical house with elements that respected the climate and a design solution that evolve from it. I

had spent the past two years designing the home and had finally met the contractor to build it.

A chance meeting with the late Chris Oh, a contractor skilled in timber construction, inspired me to build the home

entirely out of recycled timber. He was able to source timber from old government buildings and sawmills that

were about to close down. I was also introduced to Ramli Perabot in Kota Bharu, Kelantan who also sourced old

timber to turn into doors and windows. In our case, he sourced timber from an old Istana in Kuala Lipis which was

cut and made into louvred wall panels and 12ft high sliding doors.

I wanted to design a house that caters to current living patterns, where the public spaces are open planned and are

centred around the kitchen. However, I also wanted to use traditional materials, design elements and traditional

building techniques to achieve this. By building in timber, I was able to explore the Tanggam building techniques

inherent of traditional Malay house construction with Chris and his dedicated team of workers from Sabah.

It was important to me for the house to be as sustainable and autonomous as possible. The use of recycled timber

windows, shutters, glass, floor tiles and furniture, a tube well for water supply, rainwater harvesting, passive cooling

methods so as not to require air-conditioning thus reducing the use of energy, and minimal earthwork all contribute to

the autonomy of the place.

The cooling methods adopted were 5ft wide roof eaves, a 16ftx16ft plunge pool in the centre of the house,

breathable adjustable louvred timber walls around the perimeter, and stack roofs to allow hot air to escape at the

highest point help maximise ventilation.

The recycled timber species were mixed. From the grains one could identify chengal, balau, kempas and maybe

merbau too. The 6inx6in timber posts were most probably chengal, and were used at 4ft intervals so that the

windows and louvres would be fixed in between them. The 5inx13in beams came in 24ft lengths and were used as

beams and floor boards. All joints were made in the Tanggam technique, and great care was taken by my electrician

Eric Lim and Chris to conceal all conduits within the timber. With the Tanggam technique, we were able to create

column free 16ft spaces. Recycled weatherboarding were also used for some external walls of the house.
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An anthropological study on a commune 



Timber houses that influenced my design strategy 

Living in a government timber house in Kota Kinabalu



My husband’s family house in Pasir Panjang Laut, Sitiawan. Note the Rumah Melayu windows, 

handrails and concrete stumps.



KUANG RETREAT



Fast forward to 2003.

We had bought a two acre plot of land in Kuang in 1993, and felt that the time was right to build our house. I had

planned it to be a tropical house with elements that respected the climate and a design solution that evolve from it. I

had spent the past two years designing the home and had finally met the contractor to build it.

A chance meeting with the late Chris Oh, a contractor skilled in timber construction, inspired me to build the home

entirely out of recycled timber. He was able to source timber from old government buildings and sawmills that

were about to close down. I was also introduced to Ramli Perabot in Kota Bharu, Kelantan who also sourced old

timber to turn into doors and windows. In our case, he sourced timber from an old Istana in Kuala Lipis which was

cut and made into louvred wall panels and 12ft high sliding doors.

I wanted to design a house that caters to current living patterns, where the public spaces are open planned and are

centred around the kitchen. However, I also wanted to use traditional materials, design elements and traditional

building techniques to achieve this. By building in timber, I was able to explore the Tanggam building techniques

inherent of traditional Malay house construction with Chris and his dedicated team of workers from Sabah.

It was important to me for the house to be as sustainable and autonomous as possible. The use of recycled timber

windows, shutters, glass, floor tiles and furniture, a tube well for water supply, rainwater harvesting, passive cooling

methods so as not to require air-conditioning thus reducing the use of energy, and minimal earthwork all contribute to

the autonomy of the place.

The cooling methods adopted were 5ft wide roof eaves, a 16ftx16ft plunge pool in the centre of the house,

breathable adjustable louvred timber walls around the perimeter, and stack roofs to allow hot air to escape at the

highest point help maximise ventilation.

The recycled timber species were mixed. From the grains one could identify chengal, balau, kempas and maybe

merbau too. The 6inx6in timber posts were most probably chengal, and were used at 4ft intervals so that the

windows and louvres would be fixed in between them. The 5inx13in beams came in 24ft lengths and were used as

beams and floor boards. All joints were made in the Tanggam technique, and great care was taken by my electrician

Eric Lim and Chris to conceal all conduits within the timber. With the Tanggam technique, we were able to create

column free 16ft spaces. Recycled weatherboarding were also used for some external walls of the house.
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Location Plan



Site Plan
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SITE PREPARATION



2 acres of rubber plantation was cleared and replanted with timber trees



Materials delivered to site



The contractor was able to purchase recycled timber from old KTM stations, sawmills & 

goverment buildings



Used timber stored on site



Selection of timber for size, length and quality



Timber was planed by hand



VIEWING DECK / WATER TOWER



View of Viewing Deck from below







Steps leading up to Viewing Deck



Viewing Deck



Viewing Deck



View from the Viewing Deck



CARETAKER’S HOUSE



The Caretaker’s House



The Caretaker’s House



THE MAIN HOUSE



Ground Floor Plan



Lower Ground Floor Plan



Roof Plan



Section



Front Elevation



Right Elevation



Left Elevation



Rear Elevation



The construction of Kuang Retreat

uses the traditional method of timber

construction of Tanggam. Among the

tanggam joints are tanggam sambung

lekap, tanggam tetingkat lidah

berparit, tanggam kekang, tanggam

plat sambut dan tanggam skaf.

Tanggam sambung lekap

Tanggam tetingkat lidah

berparit

Tanggam kekang

Tanggam plat sambut

Tanggam skaf

Tanggam Detail
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2
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4
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CONCRETE STRUCTURE



Concrete stumps for the Main House



Concrete Beams cast on site



Concrete footing cladded in rubble stone attained from Karak



TIMBER STRUCTURE



Timber structure being erected



Timber column and timber beam installation



Main House timber framework



Contractor installed the tree trunk in it’s raw state and shaved off the outer softer layer before finishing



Finished column



ROOF



Roof structure held up by intermediate vertical posts resting on a grid of beams



Roof structure installation



Roof structure installation



Rafters Installation



Batten Installation



Top Roof Installation



Roof tile installation



Insulation Installation



Ceiling installation



Electrical wiring and conduits concealed in beams



WALL



Solid brickwall constructed at bathroom core area



Solid brickwall at bathroom area



Brickwall at Master Bath



Plasterwork at Master Bath



Plasterwork & Niches at Bath 2



Mr Chin the tiler inspecting the handmade tiles my children and I made at Clay Expressions



Bathroom walls plastered



Gypsum Board at Master Bedroom



Solid Brickwall at Kitchen



Plasterwork at kitchen 



Brickwork at Pool



Plastered Wall at Pool



Weather boarding stored on site



Weatherboarding at Foyer



Load-bearing rubble wall at driveway



DOORS & WINDOWS



Timber posts before installing windows



Timber frames delivered to site



Window panels being installed



Adjustable louvred panels or breathing walls being inspected



Window panels installed



Window panels installed



The louvred windows from outside



The windows from outside



The windows from outside



Windows at Kitchen



Restored old windows with special glass add an element of history to the house



Recycled Windows with stained green glass



Door made from recycled wood 



THE PALM



We planted a palm in the landscaped bathroom that had to be tall enough so that it was not 

deprived of sunlight



The palm being carried in by 3 workers, with it’s rootball out the window



The Palm going in between the rafters



Voila!



FLOOR



Chris Oh, the contractor making sure our sunken bath is molded perfectly



Old green glass window panels being installed



Recycled floor tiles from a home in Melaka; it still had sea sand and seashells on the back



Floor beams



13” x 5” x 24’ Hardwood timber beams used as floor boards



Laid timber floor boards



Floorboards cut to desired length at hallway



Floor boards at Foyer



Floor boards at Kitchen



Floor boards at the Kitchen Terrace



Kitchen Deck



Chris Oh and Eric Leong the electrical sub-contractor measuring a stump to conceal wiring in the 

timber. It is important to engage an electrical contractor who is sensitive to building with timber



Timber beams for Dining Terrace



Floor boards at Dining Terrace



Steps being installed respective to site conditions



Dining Terrace



Car Porch using granite cobble stones



POOL



Pool structure



Pool tiling works



Construction of Pool Deck



FIXTURES



Feature Wall at Pool being plastered



Custom made sandstone carving of a photograph of my Yam plant



Counter top made of recycled timber



Wash basin installed on timber counter top at Dining area



Electrical works



Installation of kitchen cabinets



Installation of stove hob, hood and granite counter tops. Cabinet doors are made from recycled  

wood.



A timber carved chandelier designed by my Product Designer daughter. My other children installed 

the crystals ordered online.



The completed chandelier over the Dining table



Old furniture from Melaka 



Old furniture from Melaka jazzed up with bright fabric



TUBE WELL



A professionally drilled 200feet deep tubewell



RAINWATER HARVESTING





Rainwater Harvesting pipes leading to the filter that is cleared everyday



Rainwater collected from gutters



RWDP painted and boxed up to conceal 



VIEW FROM THE TOWER



RC Stump



Timber column & beam



Roof Structure



Roof covering



Completed



FRONT VIEW



Base concrete structure with timber structure above



Roof covering being installed



Windows being installed



Weatherboarding being installed



Completed





REAR VIEW



Base concrete structure with timber structure above



Roof structure being constructed



Window panels being installed



Nearing completion



Completed



Shrubs growing at the Dining Terrace acting as barriers



COMPLETED IN 2008



The Retreat at daytime



The Retreat at night



Driveway leading to Entrance Porch, we did not tar the driveway so that rain soaks directly into the ground.



Driveway leading to Entrance Porch at night.



Rumah Melayu windows



Rumah Melayu windows



Kitchen Deck



Kitchen Deck at night



Kitchen Deck have become our favourite place to sit



The Dining Deck



The lower ground Terrace



The lower ground Terrace at night



The Entrance Porch



The Entrance Porch



View from the Entrance Porch



The Foyer



The Kitchen



The Kitchen



The Dining



The Dining wash area



The Living



The overall open interior



The plunge pool from the Gallery



The plunge pool from the deck



The plunge pool from the Living



A dip in the pool



The Gallery leading to the bedrooms



Master Bedroom



Master Bedroom



Bedroom 2



Bedroom 3



Master Bathroom



Master Bathroom



Bathroom 2



Bathroom 3



VEGETATION



The Main House surrounded by fragrant trees, followed by edible trees and timber trees at the far end



A Kenanga and a Cempaka tree in front of the house



Rows of timber trees at the lower portion of the site



Rows of timber trees at the lower portion of the site



Rows of timber trees at the lower portion of the site



Rows of timber trees at the lower portion of the site



Rows of timber trees at the lower portion of the site



Asam Gelugor



Asam Jawa / Tamarind



Buah Keras / Candle Nut



Cempaka



Cempedak



Chengal



Damar Minyak



Durian



Hujan-hujan / Raintree



Kapur



Kembang Semangkuk



Kempas



Kenanga



Kopi



Mahogani / Tunjuk Langit



Manggis / Mangosteen



Membuluh



Merawan Siput Jantan



Nyatoh Menasi



Pelawan



Penaga Lilin



Pulai



Rambai



Ramin



Ramin Pinang Muda



Serai Wangi & Misai Kucing



LIVESTOCK



Livestock compound



Retired horse stable



BJ Copyright and friends



Feeding Paladine



The Goat Pen



My kids



Mario and Houdini 







Hello!



A newborn kid



Chicken coop





Geese
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